Introduction

50
Health is the result of the complex and not fully elucidated interaction between genetic, 51 sociodemographic and environmental factors often influenced by the availability or quality of 52 health care [1] . Optimally, these factors need to be integrated in order to develop and apply 53 interventions to improve the health of a population. saliva from the privacy of their home. However, for the purpose of this study, which included an 94 additional consent to merge de-identified genotype data with de-identified EHR data, an 95 additional registration was required. It was also important to educate each participant 96 thoroughly on the study, its implications, and potential outcomes for Nevada. For these reasons, 97 it was decided to provide participants the opportunity to meet research staff face to face at a 98 physical location for a study participation experience that was well choreographed. This process 99 included a study "meet up" location, a chaperone to the study location, and a video tour of the 100 process. These methods are detailed below.
102
Investigators utilized Appointment-Plus, a 3 rd party HIPAA-compliant commercial appointment 103 provider service [5] . The software allowed study coordinators to manage subject load balance 104 and modify appointment schedules given regular no shows and cancellations.
106
To schedule an appointment, prospective study participants were guided to a website where they 107 entered basic participant information, including name, birth date, and email address, and 108 subsequently selected a one hour-long time slot to meet research staff. Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) secure analysis and storage environment.
212
Since then, EHR data are updated quarterly.
214
Matching
215
In order to link subject EHR data to SNP data the participant 23andMe ID was mapped to a 216 participant's email address, name and date of birth and then de-identified.
218
Cardiac Risk Score Calculation.
219
In order to demonstrate the power of IHI's data, we tested, to demonstrate proof of principle,
220
our ability to replicate a recent study of genetic risk scoring for coronary artery disease using SNP 221 data [6] . were examined based on reported findings [6] . Forty-eight of the 50 rsIDs were in our dataset; 226 31 were genotyped and 17 were imputed. A cardiac risk score was then assessed based on the 227 odds ratio of each SNP, as previously reported [6] . The natural log of the published odds ratio at in all three organizations was ensuring the Governor of Nevada was interested in participating.
258
The Governor readily agreed to be the first participant in the study on launch day. Dignitaries,
259
board members and employees of both RH and DRI were invited to attend the launch along with 260 members of the press. Additionally, 23 ambassadors were selected from the community to highlight the study. These emissaries were carefully chosen for their visibility in our communities,
262
ranging from a Native American with a high-level position in their tribe, to a radio disc jockey who 263 talked about the study on his radio show. The EHR data population was well balanced in terms of gender reflecting the gender balance in 340 the overall population. The HNP population consisted of many more females (65%) than males 341 (35%)(Supplemental Table 5 ). Cardiac risk scores were quantified from the SNP data provided by the direct to consumer genetic 363 testing company, 23andMe [6] . The mean risk score of our cohort (3.57) was consistent with 364 other studies (Figure 2 ). The lowest quartile was 3.208 and upper quartile was 3.918.
366
Discussion
367
The ultimate goal of the Healthy Nevada Project is to recruit 100,000 study participants, information. Here we report on the first phase of DNA sample recruitment, the acquisition of 373 DNA samples from 9,700 individuals in Northern Nevada, and the proof of principle that our 374 approach can generate the desired data to influence health in our communities.
The enrollment was completed in two days and the consenting and saliva collection was 377 completed in 69 working days. We suggest that the remarkable success can be attributed to a 378 carefully organized marketing campaign and an extremely successful public launch. Prior to the 379 launch, with the input of a local advertising agency, the study was widely advertised ranging from 380 creating a web presence to billboards in the community. Throughout the campaign special 381 attention was given to ensuring consistent messaging. The following factors also contributed to 382 the success of the study. First, garnering sufficient organizational support to conduct the study.
383
This applies in particular to RH that had to make space and personnel available for scheduling 384 sample collections, hosting, informing, and consenting participants, and for collecting and 385 processing the samples. Second, the generous financial support of the Renown Health
386
Foundation was of critical importance since it removed financial barriers to participation. Third,
387
ensuring awareness that the study was taking place in the community and was intended to 388 address a community problem. This involved RH, the DRI, the Governor's office, and 23andMe.
389
As part of driving home the marketing message, 270 launch attendees were given 23andMe saliva 390 collection kits to begin the study after completing the consent process onsite --these included 
